
WELCOME 

 

COVENANT 

 

LOVE IS THE DOCTRINE OF THIS CHURCH,  THE QUEST OF TRUTH IS ITS 

SACRAMENT  AND SERVICE IS ITS PRAYER.     THIS IS OUR GREAT 

COVENANT:  TO DWELL TOGETHER  IN PEACE,  TO SEEK KNOWLEDGE IN 

FREEDOM,  TO SERVE HUMAN NEED,  TO THE END THAT ALL SOULS SHALL   

GROW IN HARMONY WITH THE DIVINE. 

 

OPENING WORDS 

“Dentist and the Crocodile” by Roald Dahl 

 

The crocodile, with a cunning smile, sat in the dentist’s chair. 

He said, “Right here and everywhere my teeth require repair.” 

The dentist’s face was turning white. 

He quivered, quaked and shook. 

He muttered, “I suppose I’m going to have to take a look.” 

“I want you,” Crocodile declared, “to do the back ones first. 

The molars at the very back are easily the worst.” 

He opened wide his massive jaws. 

It was a fearsome sight–– 

At least three hundred pointed teeth, all sharp and shining white. 

The dentist kept himself well clear. 

He stood two yards away. 

He chose the longest probe he had to search out the decay. 

“I said to do the back ones first!” the Crocodile called out. 

“You’re much too far away, dear sir, to see what you’re about. 

To do the back ones properly you’ve got to put your head  

Deep down inside my great big mouth,” the grinning Crocky said. 

The poor old dentist wrung his hands and, weeping in despair, 

He cried, “No no! I see them all extremely well from here!” 

Just then, in burst a lady, in her hands a golden chain. 

She cried, “Oh Croc, you naughty boy, you’re playing tricks again!” 

“Watch out!” the dentist shrieked and started climbing up the wall. 

“He’s after me! He’s after you! He’s going to eat us all!” 

“Don’t be a twit,” the lady said, and flashed a gorgeous smile. 

“He’s harmless. He’s my little pet, my lovely crocodile.” 

 

CHALICE LIGHTING 



 

Great Spirit of Life, 

 we pray today for our animal friends, 

 grateful for their companionship and devotion. 

  

  

    BY OUR KINDNESS TO THEM, 

    MAY WE BE WORTHY OF THEIR LOVE. 

  

  

We pray also for pets who are gone from us. 

  

  

    WE REMEMBER SPECIAL PETS WHO BRIGHTENED OUR DAYS 

    AND WHO COMFORTED US BY NIGHT. 

  

  

We pray for animals unknown to us who are suffering. 

  

  

    WE ASK A HEART OF COMPASSION, GENTLE HANDS, 

         AND KIND WORDS. 

  

    HELP US TO BE TRUE FRIENDS TO THE ANIMALS 

    AND LOVE THEM AND KEEP THEM AND BLESS THEM 

    ALL THE DAYS OF OUR LIVES.  AMEN. 

 

 STORY FOR ALL AGES 

“Guide dogs don’t lead blind people. We wander as one” by Haben Girma 

 

My guide dog crossed the street, then jerked to a halt. “Mylo, forward.” My left hand held 

the leather harness that wrapped around his shoulders. “Forward,” I repeated. The 

harness shifted, and I knew he was peering back at me. Some barrier, unseen and 

unheard by me, blocked our passage. 

 

Cars created little earthquakes in the street on our left. Behind us ran the road we just 

crossed. I made the decision: “Mylo, right.” He turned and headed down the sidewalk. I 

directed him around the block to bypass whatever had stood in our way. 

 



My dog never knows where I’m going. He has his theories, of course. You went to this 

cafe yesterday, so clearly you’re going there again, right? Or he’ll veer toward an open 

door. Seriously, Haben, we need to step in here for a sniff. 

 

People assume guide dogs lead blind people, and once upon a time, I thought so, too. 

My senior year of high school, I fretted about navigating college as a Deafblind student. 

Perhaps I would get a guide dog to ferry me wherever I needed to go. A companion 

would give me the confidence I needed. 

 

“You want to depend on a dog for confidence?” a blind friend asked over instant 

messenger. 

 

“It sounds funny when you put it that way,” I typed. 

 

“If a blind person doesn’t have confidence, then the dog and person both end up lost. 

Don’t depend on a dog for confidence. Build up your own.” 

 

So instead of training alongside a service animal at guide dog school, I spent my pre-

college summer honing my blindness skills at the Louisiana Center for the Blind. I 

learned nonvisual techniques for crossing busy streets with a white cane, baking 

banana cream pie, even using electric saws. 

 

I tapped my way through college with confidence. My self-assurance didn’t come from 

the cane but from my hard-earned orientation and mobility skills. How could I have 

thought that would be different with a four-legged guide? 

 

Still, confident as I was, something felt missing from my life. My heart ached for a travel 

partner whose eyes and ears would share more of the world I navigated. 

 

Maxine the Seeing Eye dog joined me for my last year at Lewis & Clark College and all 

three at Harvard Law. We glided around obstacles so much more smoothly than when I 

traveled with a cane — imagine switching from a bicycle to a Tesla. 

 

I learned to read her body language, and together we strode with six legs. Her big, 

brown eyes and pointy ears opened new dimensions for me. Having a German 

shepherd at my side even curtailed the sexual harassment I faced. For nine years, she 

stood by my side. 

 



In 2018, Maxine died of cancer. I missed her intensely, and the loss still pains me. I also 

knew I could not, would not, go back to life with only a cane. I was without my partner of 

nearly a decade, but I was not without direction. 

 

The school that trained Maxine matched me with another dog. That summer, I joined 

Mylo for three weeks at the school’s campus in New Jersey. We lurched over curbs and 

crashed into chairs, but in each new experience, through gentle corrections and an 

abundance of praise, our teamwork improved. 

 

Now, we wander as one. In the year we’ve spent together, we’ve traveled to 12 states 

and four countries. One morning during a trip to Park City, Utah, for a friend’s wedding, I 

woke to Mylo bounding onto my hotel bed, ready to start the day. After a few strokes of 

his puppy-soft ears and some tugging of his toy whale, we left our room. 

 

Mylo beelined for the elevator, and then, reading the Braille labels, I pressed the button 

for the main level. The doors opened, and I directed Mylo across the lobby toward the 

front doors. “Right.” He turned down a hallway. “Right.” He turned into a room that felt 

empty. “Sorry, not this one. Mylo, left.” I gestured for him to go back to the hall. “Right.” 

He turned into the next room. 

 

The delightful aroma of food and coffee at last wafted over from the far wall. “Here it is! 

Forward.” After I ordered my hard-earned breakfast, another wedding guest approached 

us. 

 

“Haben, hi! It’s Michael. Who brought you here?” 

 

I passed the credit to Mylo; constantly confronting ableism is tiring work. But someday 

the world will recognize that a Deafblind person charts her own path through the 

unknown. For now, I know it — and so does Mylo. He takes his lead from me. 

 

SONG 

“Blackbird” 

 

 

REFLECTION 

 

     I have had pets my whole life. My parents tell me that my first English word was “up,” 

but my second word was “cat.” Yes, I said “cat” before “mama” or “dada.” Animals have 

always been important to me.  

 



     In total I have had 4 cats, two dogs, and 3 fish. This may seem like a lot, but I would 

like to have more. 

 

     The cats that my family had when I was born, were named Oliver and Alfie. Both of 

them have passed away now, but they were important in my life. Alfie was very sweet. 

He was always coming up to me and he sometimes even slept in my bed. He was and 

still is my favorite cat out of the four cats I have had. He was an orange cat and he was 

a bit plump. He looked like a pumpkin with legs. When he licked me it felt like 

sandpaper on my hand. He was very playful and he made me laugh when he used to 

bat at the balloons at parties.                         

 

When I was 8, Alfie suddenly got an injury and had to be put down. It was very 

emotional and sad for me because this pet had been with me my whole life. I didn’t want 

to see him leave. He was my friend and when we moved from our old house to where 

we live now, he brought me comfort. He was a sweet friend. It was so sudden that I 

didn’t really have too much time to process it. Also, it was right after Christmas break so 

there was so much happiness at Christmas and then so much sadness. After my 

parents said they would put Alfie down, my dad held him in a chair for us to say our final 

goodbyes. It was so surreal because it was just happening so quickly I couldn’t imagine 

a life without him. He had been with me since I was adopted at ten months old. I had 

never experienced a life without him.  

 

 I’m going to take a moment to address the people who haven’t had pets. You 

might wonder why pets inspire such sentimental feelings. Everyone here has had a 

friend, and that’s what having a pet is like. True, they are also different because pets 

don’t understand as much as a human friend would. Your pet won't know when  it's their 

birthday, whereas a friend will probably expect you to bring them something. Obviously, 

a pet can’t talk to you, though you can certainly talk to your pet.  

 

My own experience involves cats and dogs, and my fish are pretty and relaxing 

to look at. My dad wants a turtle, but my mom keeps saying no. If you haven’t had a pet 

and plan to get one, know that it can be hard at first but, for me, usually once I get to 

know the pet I love them very much.  

When I was 9, I got a betta fish—the first pet that was just mine and not the 

whole family’s. Having a fish made me feel nervous because I hadn’t learnt much 

responsibility back then. 

 

This pet experience helped shape who I am because it taught me important life 

lessons. First of all, it taught me how to care for living animals and treat them with 

respect as you would treat a human. It also taught me how to accept losses and handle 



the sadness of losing a friend. Most importantly, it has filled my life with friendship and 

love. This is why pets are so important to me. 

 

OFFERTORY 

“And Your Bird Can Sing” 

 

 

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS 

 

 

CLOSING HYMN 

“I Will” 

 

 

CLOSING WORDS 

 


